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Seniors' Award Assembly Tomorrow

CIRO's Dance May 22

HAWK AND PENDL WIN
SCHOLARSHIP MEDALS

CIRO's are sponsoring an end-of
the-year dance on Thursday, May 22,

CENTRAL'S JUNIOR HIGH BASEBALL SQUAD

after school in the gym. Central Ser
anaders'
Gharst,

band,
will

directed

play.

by

Tolman

LEADERSHIP WINNERS

Other entertain

TO BE REVEALED

ment will also be featured. Admission
is free and refreshments will be sold.

Tomorrow morning, in an upper
classmen assembly, scholastic awards

Glee Club Entries Taken

will be presented to senior A's who
have

Students interested in joining the

as possible

special

recognition

in

D. Pointer will preside and depart

Miss Helen Weber in room 108 as
soon

earned

various departments at school. Mr. P.

Glee Club next semester should see

ment heads will be called

before the end of

upon to

present the awards.

the semester. An early interview with
Miss Weber is necessary for prospec

Winners of the 1921 Medals for Ex

tive members in order that their class

cellence in Scholarship go to Fannie

programs may be arranged.

Hawk and Bob Pendl, valedictorian
and salutatorian, respectively.
Medal

Kangas Receives Medal

Dorothy Kangas has been made reci
of the music medal awarded

each year to a Senior A. Dorothy, a
member of the

Excellence

in

English

the January class receive Honorabh!

For her native ability, achievement
and loyalty in her glee club work,
pient

Ior

goes to Doris Eibel and Ilene Fink of

glee club for three

years, has taken active part in many

Seated from left to right on the junior high baseball squad are: Fred Carroll, Norbert Gassensmlth, Jim Eibel,
Jim Boocher, Lorenzo Blanton, Art Oehmke, Bob Wade, Don Deckard, Eugene Jagla, Chester Turner, and Bob

�

Powell.

Sta dlng, are, left to right, Ervin Tobalskl, Russell

Perry,

John Rich, Stanley Pawlak, Jim Meehan,

Roland Toka1, Sonny Grady, Eugene Matthews, Ben Cochran, Jerry Stremme, Roger Etter, Richard Chlebowski,
Carl Moore, manager, Jerry Bell, Arnold Shavel, Richard Walkowiak, Bob Fisher, and Coa-0h Burger.

Mention.
ceive

Howard

the

Johnson

Latin

Medal.

will

re

Honorable

Mention in Spanish goes to Fannie
Hawk with James Gleason receiving
Honorable

Mention

in

French.

The

John Mills Medal for Excellence in

assemblies

Mathematics will be awarded to Rob

presented at Central. Runner-up to

ert Pendl, James Holmes and Howard

musical

programs

Dorothy

and

and

receiving

Honorable

Win Citizenship Awa1·ds

Mention is Joan Trzcina, also a mem
ber of the glee club for three years.
These winners were selected by the
glee

club

Weber,

seniors

head

of

and

the

Miss

Helen

Central

music

department.

school.
given

Final examinations
in

the

afternoon

will

be

classes

on

Tuesday, May 27 and morning classes
will take finals on Wednesday, May
28. At 2:00 P. M. on Thursday, May
29, al students including senior A's
will return to school for their report
cards.
Organization of the summer school
session will begin on May 29 at 3:00
P. M. in the auditorium.

tral presented each semester to a boy
and girl in the 9A. This award is pre

the students

who have

had the highest standing in citizen
ship and scholarship throughout their
junior high years. Their active work
in

clubs or

and

other student

popularity

with

activities

students

and

teachers are also taken into consider
ation when selecting the award win
ners.

The award,

a medal, will be

presented to Patricia and Joseph be
fore the end o! the semester.

Voting for the senior A king and
queen will end tomorrow at 9:00 A.
M. The winners will be crowned at
the Senior A Cap and Gown party in
the gym at 4 o'clock tomorrow after

noon. <:>ne penny counts as one vote
and the winning candidates will be
the

boy

and

having

the

most

James

Lewis

Club,

directed

Casaday,

have

now's art classes is being displayed

an

this week in the north corridor of the

nounced their new board of directors

main

for next fall. Fred Altgelt has been

work is onexhibit.

re-elected chairman of the board and
will

fill

the capacity

of the

club's

president. The following people will
comprise the rest of the board: Don
Kuespert, Dan Boyd, Nancy Dodge,
John

Pauszek,

Jackie

Deslauriers,

Bessie Makrus, Donald Jackson, Paul
Henny, and Pat

Miller.

seniors

on

board
Budd,

who
are

are

David

Carolyn

Graduating

this

semester's

A

great

tions:

Anti-Tuberculosis

Le ague,

variety

of

art

Candidates

for

queen are

JoAnn

Carter, Nadine Driebelbis, Joyce Gas
ka, Mickey Hardman, Mary K. Jones,
Kiska,
Nancy

Carol
Shaw,

Lower,
and

Pat

Carolyn

Ray Ciesielski,

Rick Edwards,

landscapes,

all-over

three dimensional motifs and char
drawings are transparent water col
ors,

charcoal,

tempera,

lead

pencil,

pen and ink, chalk, and pastel. All of
the work in the exhibition is original.
Several

students

have

displayed

are Barbara Eger, Bill Fross, Mal
colm

Hartstein,

Charles

Johnstone,

Frank Kealey, Gene Pendl, Jim Pin
kowski, David Thomas, Ervin Drze
wiecki, Betty Farner, Eleanor More

Miss Genevieve Hardy, Central li

house, and Norman Priebe.

Books

corner

will be

for

student

use.

classified under five

Muenter,

Jim

Bill

McCaffery,

Parshall,

Bob
and

Dan Walters.

Copies of the 1947 Interlude Year

title

and

date line in white. The lettering on
now's art classes. Other art work was
done by Joanne Wolfberg. The book

Johnson,

Glaser, business manager; Lois Gross,

Adventure section will include bio
graphies and

adventurous type

fic

For acting as Interlude home room
agents for three years or more, the

�ill

Washington

�

sin

"Sanctus" from St. Cecilia's Mass by
Gounod; the 50th Psalm, "Praise Ye
the Lord" by Franck; and the "Sev
enfold Amen" by Stainer.

representatives

from

Cen

Wyandotte

Cavern,

second

largest cave in America. They saw
first

capitol

building

in

bulldings

of

Historical

interest.

d

historical interest.

othty

the

one

representative

yearbook

Schmanske,

304;

staff.

to

They

in

Har o1d

Whiting receives the Honorable Men
tion.
Highest rank in Vocational Educa
tion has been earned by Robert Paw
lak who also is the recipient of the
Medal for Excellence in Vocational
Work presented by Studebaker Local
No. 5. Honorable Mention in Voca
tional

Education

Harley

Sellers.

will

be

Highest

given
Rank

to
in

Home Economics will be presented to
Lillian Hernitz of the January 1947
Class. Runners-up who will receive
Honorable Mention are Juanita Hale

one

'

outstanding

senior

A

boy

and

girl will also be disclosed during the
assembly by Principal P. D. Pointer.

D1·amatists Give "Mikado"
"Mikado," based on the Gilbert and
Sullivan opera, was presented by the
Dramatics

class morning in assem

blies yesterday and today. Cast in the
play were Fred Altgelt (the Mikado),
Dave

Brown,

Louis

Batalis,

Allen

Doremus, Joan Boudreau, Mary El
len Trace, John Pauszek, Jackie Des
lauriers, Ruth DeMan, Sally Dering,
Shirley

Stevenson,

Helen

Cierniak

and Gloria Kemp. Joan Shively acted
as student director.

Charles

El

dredge, 309; Betty Grisley, 312; Elaine
Kolman and Joanne Wolfberg,

ITSlDAl(

318;

June Palmer, 320; and Anna Papas,
401. Charles Eldredge was selected by
the group as its chairman.

Cap and Gown Day

chosen to carry on the forum next

Library Staff Meeting,

fall.

Pat

Kissinger

of

Adams

chosen chairman of the

was

committee.

John Mull will represent Central.
The forum set down as its purpose
unity

and

co-operation

among

the

high schools of the city and chose
several problems that can be studied
by the forum later. Among these are
tions problems, inter-school student
council and methods of election

are 75c extra.

student council heads.

and Donna Rensberger.

while

A committee made up of one mem

availabe in room 221. They are $1.00

craft, game, and sports books.

Excellence

History

ber from each of the high schools was

each with paper covers. Hard covers

Casey, Doris Udwardi,

American

of the Schuyler

for

ness and to make plans for next year.

key, Phyllis

fokelore,

Medal

afternoon May 6 to complete its busi

grams: Carol Lower, Mary Ann Fo

tales,

the winner

The Forum of Student Affairs held

and

fairy

Colfax

its last meeting of the semester at

Fun there will be humorous fiction
poetry,

son is

MULL ON FORUM
FROM CENTRAL

following will receive S.

mono

tion is taken by Frederick Bennett o.f
the January 1947 Class. James Glea

The leadership medals awarded to

tion. Under the heading All in Good

B.

goes

Shirley Bain, and Mary Weiss.

ATTEND SCIENCE MEET
Three

William Parshall

Washington High Schoolon Tuesday

include books on the fine arts, bio

sports

and

To

the covering was done in Mr. Trott

ing, and etiquette. Our Heritage will

Cooper,

Senior choirs from Central Adams
Riley,

they saw other points of scenic an

with the

er, 223; Verna Mulhaupt, 303; Dor

Rollie

Scripture Reading.

way of Brown county and Nashville

year

also, those on social relations, groom

editor;

Selle, pastor of the St. Paul's Memo

are available. The book has a blue

217; Joan Hardman, 218; Carol Low

news

M.

cover this

more.

editor; Peggy Muessel, feature editor.

Robert

and markers

ing on the paper four semesters or

humanities, and history. The Human

Reverend

Returning to South Bend Sunday by

they

ogy and personality will be found;

graphical books about persons in the

and

other home rooms as soon as

rese Koszewski, 210; Phyllis Casey,

Marilyn

Chalfant,

iveries of the books will be made to

bers of the Interlude staff for serv

editor - in - chief;

E.

Corydon and many other

Personality Plus, books on psychol

Howard

Paul

the seniors tomorrow morning. Del

were Agnes Baumgartner, 103; The

to

Reverend

Indiana's

grams will be awarded to five mem

go

ed by

book will be ready for distribution to

and collections of short stories. Under

awards

Presby

ogy tripand a three-hour excursion

on

The

Westminster

mon. The Invocation will be present

through

named

to

the

morning bird hike, a five-hour geol

YEARBOOKS ARRIVE

serve

adviser

of

The local group went on an early

room

Cripe,

pastor

terian Church, will deliver the ser

day, Saturday, and Sunday at Cory

The

C.

May 18. Reverend Frank C. Martick,

don, Ind.

Interlude, has announced that mono

V.

afternoon,

Mention.

the Science Medal, Honorable Men

Academy of Science meeting last Fri

Last September each senior home
Mr.

Sunday

tral, Mr. A. L. Smith, Bob Reinbold,

Skoving,

Short, will be novels of literary merit

Under the heading Tales, Long and

o'clock,

and Bob Priest, attended the Indiana

Rydzinski, Jim

yearbook staffs since 1929.

main headings for convenience.

four

Dave

served as the faculty adviser for the

Interlude Staff Awarded

held in the John Adams auditorium
at

Pendl, Jerome Perkins, Gene Ring,

is dedicated to V. C. Cripe who has

brarian, has installed in the library a
browsing

Kealy,

coal techniques. Materials used in the

outstanding work this semester. They

Library Adds Section

Roy

Frank

designs,

Charles

Hawthorne, and Harold Cecrle.

ski,

clude contour drawings, posters, still
life,

the

rial Methodist Church, will lead the

Cancer, and Crippled Children.

Some forms in

Kenneth

Brown,

Emmett,

hall.

of

Church

are:

by

seniors

pastor of the Sunnyside Presbyterian

Morris,

done this year by Mr. B. M. Trott

graduating

money in their banks. All money will

Wunderlich. In the contest for king

Spring Art Exhibit of work

the

be turned over to the three organiza

Lorraine

ARTISTS HOLD
SPRING EXHIBIT

girl

Bill Fross, Jim Holmes, Joe Kaniew

Barnstormers

Services

for

The

Barnsto1·mers Elect

Baccalaureate

Johnson who will receive Honorable

city's four public high schools will be

teachers, arc

in the schedule of the last week of

Combined

18

of home room 30, arc the winners of

ion of their principal, counselor and

changes have been made

Baccalaureate May

the DAR citizenship award at Cen

sented to students who in the opin

-Exam Schedule Changed
Several

Patricia High and Joseph Zangerle,

HANDY ANDY'S CONDUCT
VOTING FOR SENIOR A
KING AND QUEEN

Additional copies of the book are

having class officers, social

regula
of

_

_

_____

Library, 8:35 A. M.

May 16

May 16

________

Senior A Finals,
Afternoon Classes -----

_May 16

Cap and Gown Party,
Gym, 4:00 P. M._ ---

_,May 16

Baccalaureate, John Adams
Aud., 4:00 P. 1\-1.

______

____

May 18

Senior A Finals,
Morning Classes --------- May 19
Seniors Return

_____________

(Grade check-ups)

May 21

2

THli:

INTERLUDE
ested

•
�

The Interlude
Founded in 1901

V erie Sauer Says:

ON

some

men

way.

from

down

us

more,

Tell

girls!!

.

...

THE

Bill Petersen

.

and Mickey Carter

would make a cute couple. Don't you

RECORD

BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

in

Washington

think so, Bill?
•

•

•

Hear tell thut Norm Klcmz and Mar
Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office-The Interlude Room,
Central Junior-Senior High School. Yearly subscription price, $1.75; per
copy, lOc, except commencement issue.

ilyn Reid had a good time on the hay

How they goin'?

Greeting, Gates!

ride last Friday.

What with the chilly weather we had

•

a while back we may be in the mood
for a pleasant evening spent beside

Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter
under Act of March 3, 1879.
Howard
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Don't Learn That in School" reversed
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Shively

Joyce
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Bill Jensen, Marilyn Ferguson, Antionette Buchler, Joseph Zangerle, John Schmanskl,
Arthur Oehmke, Jennie Crowder. Barbara Parmley, Joyce Smith, Dolores Markiewicz,
Gilliland,

Adele

Nyberg,

Robert

Spain,

Pat

Harrington, Gene

Abrams,

Gloria

Kemp, Raymond Papay, Jane Crowe, Gertrude Zonenberg, Richard Schaphorst, Barbara

Jackson.
man,

Virginia Fruit, Shirley Morris, Robert Reinhold, Sharl Brown, Robert Holde

Renata Urbanski, Joylcen

Przybyllnskl, Janice Salkeld, Mary Moore, Elizabeth

Flowers, Helen Bryan, Pat Uelmen, Juanita Hale, Marilyn Barr, Mary

Airnes

Ann

SUtherlln,

Baumgartner, Theresa Kozewskl, Phyllis Casey, Avonda Holston, Carol Lower,

Dorothy Schmanske, Mary Ann Fokey, Lorraine Wisneski, Anna Pappas, Doris Udvardi,
Tom Cantwell, Dolores Walkowski, Jane MacLean, Ruth Drada, Joan Varga, Mary Ellen
Garrage, Patricia Hanley.
REPORTERS
Denbo,

AND

Catheryn

FEATURE

De

Munck,

WRITERS:
Dolores

Doris

Bryan,

Dombrowski,

Stephanie

Biily

Balok,

Costoff,

Btll

Howard

Hanson,

Bob

Happ, Malcom Hartstein, Fannie Hawk, Charles Hillman, Marilyn Laehot, Vivian Mas
terson, Gernldme Miller, Marilyn Morrical, John Mull, Bob Reinhold, Rosemary Wtlllams,
Carolyn Odell, Charles Beyrer, Lois Louks.
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PHOTOGRAPHERS

Dan Bernhardt, Gene Fry

•

by "MeEt Mc

at No Special Place."

It is a typical Cole record and will
we'll cluss it as fair.
If you like Jo Stafford be sure t o
pick up "Ivy" and " A Sunday King
of Lovc"-these are both good vocals
Moving along we could take for a
few shekels Benny

Goodman's new

quintet waxing of "Fine and Dandy"
with his quartet's

version

Ionesome

on

Road"

Harry Babasin

of "The
the flip-over.

stands

out

on the

bass. One more vocal before closing,
Martha Tilton "I Wonder, I Wonder,
I Wonder" and

"That's My Desire."

It's nice to sec Sue

Golichowski learn to blush so inno
cently whenever they meet girls?
Little Furm Girl.
Dem· Farm Girl,
Didn't

you

know'!

That

naturally.

comes
circulation :.iguin.

Vcrie.
•

•

•

and now it is leanin'
othe:r

than

cute

toward none

little

Margaret

Moody. Hear tell thut he went to the

Who is this
that

•

•

Auntie's vote

for

sweet

gul

goes to Pat Batozck.

•

qu�stion should be considered by all of us. Of course, we all look
forward to vacation days with eagerness, but many of us also look
back on our vacation days with a feeling of futility. We had fm'l,
but did we accomplish anything'? Did we store up knowledge"? Did
we use our talents? Did we create anything of lasting value'? Ask

W110 Out of the Senior Class Do You
cess After Ten Years? Why?
Skaggs-"Rick . Edwards,

Frances

lhe answer is no, then resolve that it will be yes, after next vaca

silly."

but all the time.

Your Auntie has been hearing a lot

.

stay away from school. The fresh air and sunshine seem to have
And if we do stay in classes do we sit there day dreaming and wast
ing time; so, that on the whole not much is lost by skipping, or is
it? The only drawback is the consequen�s that always follow a
deed such as this. Think of the trouble your teacher.:; and the at
tendance checkers are put to trying to locate you. When they final

•

...

interest

seems to

center around Mishawaka.

to

have

•

because

shc"s

•

Seen at the Prom: Jo Ann Katona
Hauck,
Joan Wolfberg-Glenn

Jim

Woods, Donna Burnes -Don Shaffer.

always eager

to

•

•

•

Dorthea Sclmbert-"Dorothy Grus
woman's

world."

ha."

own

rc

•

•

bert (I have to say this) because she
has such blue eyes."
Norm Gurson-"Carol Geier wrest
ling at the Armory."

•

Nuncy

•

Bloom

actual election situations which will
be encountered in adult life. The stu

can

purticipate

in

school

over to students to be run solely by
them, but all of us believe that stu
dents should participate in the vad

•

now

wearing

ous

activities

and

practices

of

school. Our councils, in years

"Mac" Hartstein's dog tags.
•

students

believe that a school can be turned
the date list:

is

•

this

practices and procedures. None of us

Carol Fuller and Donny Horning.

Dorothy Gruszynski-Dorthea Schu

p1·occdui·c

ern high school. It is the place where

new on

Something

democratic

dent council has a place in the mod

tice Ccntral's cute Patsy Thomas'?
•

Bob Pawlak-"Bob Pawlak, ha, ha,

their

Why doesn't someone up and no

(Three cheers).

in

tion purallelcd as closely as possible

•

•

ence

past week. The student council elec

·rcshments.

cause he's a "good Joe."
a

Central students had a real experi

Jim Hauck and Sam Hay seem to
believe in bringing

zynski,-it's

STUDENT COUNCIL

•

•

Orchids to Jo Ann Katona for her

"Rita Loutzcnhci

Lorrain Norris

Rich Ed wa rds-" Davc Brown, be

much more appeal than a stuffy classroom, strange as it may seem.

seems

wonderful party and hayride.

cause he's going to Harvard."

learn."

Now that spring is finally here we all get that sudden urge to

.

Nancy Lamb's

again.

•

Chuck Eldredge-"Jim Gleason, be

ser,

THINK TWICE!!

...

.

•

Farabaugh

Think Will Be the Biggest Suc

because he's such a success at being

So put into life all thal you have, not only during the school year,

in her sixth

worked his charm on Cassie DeMunck

yourself these questions and think back to your past vacations. If
tion. Hemember that you get out of life only what you put into it.

interest

hour English cluss. Could it be a cer

about Joan Matthe. ws and Don Fisher.

•

•

so

•

•

.

er medal, or did she?
•

thinks

tain Ed?

Al'lcne Zick gave him back his Smil

Bill

Notre Dame

It seems as though Lois Brayficld

John Mull seems rather blue since

SUMMER VACATION IS NEARBY!

at

Weissfuss
•

•

•

•

FACULTY ADVISER: V. C. Cripe.

Shirley

has a special

one

Bill

much of?

Prom with her. How 'bout that, Dave?
•

•

•

David Rydzinski has a roamin' eye

Kuhny together again.

What are you going to do with your summer vacation? This

Bain baclt in

Where did George Medich und Ed

Glad to sec Dave Brown and Joan

-Bob Happ.

•

like to see more of
•

Dear Aunt Verie,

•

TYPISTS: Marilyn Barr, Dorothy Gruse?.ynski, Marilyn Reid.

a

is Doris Gindleberger and Jim Morris.

Both arc very fine.
So long for now,

•

A pair we'd

boys do wonderful

work. Try the King Cole trio's "You

Peggy Mucssel
Joan

Manne, and the

•

swell couple is mentiomd.

Winding, Safrunsk1,

Gross

Lois

•

are who everyone thinks of when

solos ana or

fine

certo form with
chestral work.

Dan Wendell

Lincoln Murx and Beverly Green

II. Here's a tcrtific rendition in con

be worth buying for thut reason, but

Don

•

Have you heard Kenton on "Con

_____________________

•

and Jeun Hammer?

certo to End al Concertos," Part I and

Editor-in-Chief

•

What's this between

the
past,

have made a distinct contribution to

•

Steve Savely had better notice he

our school and we want them to con

ly catch up with you, you hear the old familiar words "double time"

hus a certain admirer in the person

tinue to

ring in your �ars. Ask yourself this question: What will I 1rel out of

of Marilyn Reid.

depends upon the council's leadership

•

skipping? The answer will probably be "nothing" when you realize

huve

on the record. So think twice the next time you �t that old feeling

more fair than this'? Certainly not!
In our school::;, however, the situation is quite different. A pupil
is not graded for how long he works or how hard he works but for
his ability! In other words, a student with an I. Q. of 150 may be

lot

homeroom

217

we

have that gal with personality plus,
Carol Smith!
and

shining

brown hair.

She

A few of her school activities arc
the presidency

of

her home room,

Brucc

sense of humor, tennis, (if she coulrl

toward?

CENTRAL'S POLAR BEARS
At the present time it is necessary for the feminine members

like

Smitty certainly

and rain over, around, or through water puddles and snow banks
before reaching their "warm, modern gymnasium." The girl's phy
sical education includes a course in braving winds and storms with
out the benefit of coats and galoshes.
Perhaps, if applied in small quantities at the correct time, this

"Is Minto

fast!"

exclaimed

the

into a washp's nest they had to chase
him two miles

before

they

could

catch him. When they finally reached
sting-they just sat on him and gasp

of a school room into the wintry blasts merits a great many

ed for breath."

In my opinion a school of Central's enrollment and prestige

Thorne-Pat

lad that Corky
has

turned

+

·--·-..-·--·-·-·----.

I

FOR YOUR DRUG
NEEDS
IT'S

(I

and

Joe

Kaniewski

til

•

•

Grams seems to

be quite interested in Bloria Fleming.
•

•

couple

•

we're

proud

of:

Theresa Grabarz and Stanley Prcst
wor of South Bend Catholic.
•

•

TUE

Morningside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAMS

•

It seems that Joan Tobalski, and
Elaine and Joan Kroll are very inter-

SUPER SODA SERVICE

him, they were so tired they couldn't

practice would lIB beneficial. However, rushing from the warmth
absences.

Millcr

•

•

And then Ralph

Another

coach. "Why once when he bumped

•

interest

Joyce Gaska

doesn't have to wot·ry about success.

of Central Junior-Senior High School to trudge through sleet, snow,

the council may function more effec

had a swell time at the Prom.

She plans to go to Mon

A girl

Pat

Marney

•

ticello to study interior dee. and soci

.
duy:

Who is this Riley

play).

ology.

gestions to the officers in order that
tively year after year.

•

.

a

Beck,

Bradfield's

ceited boys.

and Bob

Deneen, May Trulson-Jim McCauley.

such as dancing, food, people with a

in fact just

Hahn

•

�·

Forever and

andthe secretaryship of S.P.U.R.

Her dislikes are few

lend encouragement and make sug

Pat

•

two-people without humor and con

in making our council a constructive
force at Central. All students should

Carl Hessler has some very, very

measures 5 feet 6 inches und covers
most of it wiith very striking clothes.

operate in every way possible to help

cute admirers.

A work, whereas a student with a 100 I. Q. may toil for as long as

"Is this system fair?"

interests

•

•

Charm isn't her only

good point she also has pretty brown
eyes

What's this:

A girl of this type has many likes

tireless effort, no matter how hard he works.

common

McDole.

given an assignment and may accomplish it in 15 minutes and do
two hours over the same assignment and receive only a C for his

of
•

Hailing from

In a job, a person is paid for two things-how long he works

a

Hmm.

and rememlIBr the consequences.

and how hard he works. Could there be any system of payment

and all of us should be willing to co

•

Joan Gadomski and Paul Henney

that in the end you will pay for yout· hours of foolishness. It's put

ON GRADES

•

exert this influence. Much

When girls went out to swim they
used to look

like

Mother Hubbard.

should possess a room in which the girls might indulge in gymnas

Here of lately, they have

tics without leaving the main building.

resemblance to her cubbard.

more of a

118 S. Michi�an St.

THE

INTERLUDE

BEAR TRACK SQUAD
TAKES MEASURE OF
ADAMS' THINLIES

Bears Beat Adams, Tie
Riley, Lose To Laporte
Central's baseball team came out
of last week's game with a .500 aver

The "Old Timers' Game" played between the graduating seniors
of the 1946-1947 basketball team and the young bloods who will

some

be rounded into next year's squad has brought to a close an era

featured

game

Adams

Singles by Balok, Blyton, and Potts
plus some loose fielding by the Eagles
accounted for three runs. Beyrer
homered in the second for the fourth
run

a

and

double

Flowers'

and

squeeze bunt brought him home for
the final score.
The Laporte game

Friday

was a

slug-fest with the Bears dropping

place:

hal!

mile

Daube,

100 yard

high

dash;

Second

relay.

hurdles;

Graham,

Lisk.

440-yard

dash; Williamson, low hurdles; Bond.

Central's track team racked up a

the game was called because of rain.
timely hitting and tight defense and
this resulted in a well-earned victory.

Kowalski,

half mile; Kowalski, 220-yard dash;

age. They defeated John Adams, lost
to Laporte, and tied Riley 3-3 when
The

•

in Central basketball. The seniors, Gene Ring, Jilrome Perkins, Roy
Jensen, Dick Flowers, and George Clauson, bested thil youngsters,

64-49, in a hard fought contest. Ring, Perkins, Jensen, and Junior
Ernie Bond started out in the ninth grade as a championship com
bination. They were city champs in their junior high days, and

Baumgartner,

broad

jump.

Thirds:

65-43 win over John Adams on May

Neeser, high hurdles; Ware, 100-yard

7 by taking 7 J/4 first places on the

dash; Pawlak, mile run.

School Field oval.
Central ribbon winners were: First
place:

Jim

Moore,

mile

run;

Paul

FOR THE BEST IN

Baumgartner, 220 low hurdles; Rollie
Cooper,

half

mile run;

Irvin

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Lisk,

220-yard dash; Bob Hepler, shot put;

BERMAN'S Sport Shop

Bond, four-way tie for first in high
jump; Ware, Lisk, Baumgartner, and

then, with the addition of Flowers and Clauson, the boys were con
ference TI-team champions as sophomores. In their junior year

112 W. Wuh!Dcton

AH.

Time out
for Coke

room had to be made for Bob Adams, Ed McCarthy, and Bob Tern-

a

:::J

heart-breaker 6-5. Central had gone
into a 5-3 lead, thanks to successive
hits by Flowers, Coquillard, Beyrer,
Balok, and Potts, when Jerry Huge
socked a home run with two men on

pie, big boys with an edge on experience. Ring and Perkins rounded

after two were out.

out the year's starting five, which was third in the conference and
000 000 0-0 4 2

sectional champs. Then came last season, their last, and the boys

310 100

5 7 2

were set on making it their best. Well, they won 23 games and lost

Nevens and Cox; Parks and Ring.

5. The team was co-champions of the conference, and was one of

Adams

____

__

Central --------

•.

•OTHIO

After watching next year's team, Cubskin begins to think that

squad

63-47

at

downed

School

captured 8

Field.

firsts, 5

Washington
The

Bruins

seconds, and 4

thirds for their winning total of 63

tMf

COCA COLA COM,AN'I'

ff

SEE US FOR NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

a new era is going to blossom out, every bit as good as the old. Big
Last Monday night, Bob Primmer's

O•

+--·--- ·•-H-H-ll-it.--11-1._H_l*-H__._.._,,__•
__

ated.

track

AUIMOIHY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of South Bend

the eight teams left in the state tournament before being elimin

Trackers Down Panthe1·s

UHOU

Watches

Pat Hagerty, John Davia, Bond, Alex Santa, John l\lull, Connie
McCaw, Dave Coquillard, Bob Neeser, and a dozen more prospects

THE IDEAL GRADUATION GIFT.

are all scrambling for varsity assignments, and Oentral's tradition
for fine basketball should be carried on through the years to come.

points.

-o-

Central ran without the benefit of

The Bears will resume spring foot

five of its better boys, but still was

ball practice this afternoon and will

able to come out on top. This meet

continue to sweat it out in the dust

marked the return to action of "Tiny"

and g ravel of school field for the next

Baughman, the Bruins' ace shot put

two weeks. The team will begin prac

tPr.

tice August 20 for the first game next

Central summary - High hurdles:

buy your Ribbon. and cet your
Rentals from

SUPER SALES £0.
315 W. Monroe St.

Mr. Barnbrook will take some of
urday to play in the Elkhart Invita
tional Tourney. He will probably take

Daubc, first; Neeser, second. 100-yard
per, second; Pawlak, third. 440-yard

--------·

Diamonds - Watches
Silverware

his tennis team over to Elkhart Sat

dash: Kowalski, third. Mile run: Coo

Phone 3""71

126 N. MICHIGAN ST.
·------------�--�·��--�·-------------

fall.
-o-

.. �,

Have your Typewriters repaired,

B. K. MUELLER

Overholser, McDole, Steele, and Mull.
dash:

Graham,

Low hurdles: Williamson, first. Half
mile:

Cooper,

JEWELER

first; Perkins, third.
second.

Shot

put:

Baughman, first; Hepler, second; Gu

207 W. Colfax Ave.
Ph. 3-4200, So. Bend 7, Ind.

thicr, third. High jump: Bond, first.

For

Pole vault:
for

The Mosta of the Besta

first.

Horning and

Half

Toth tied

mile relay:

won

by

Lisk, Ware, Baumgartner, and Red
ding. 220-yard dash: Redding, second.
Miley relay: won by Graham, Per
kins, Neeser, and Bond.

SANDWICHl!:S - CHILI
THE

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

AMERICAN SHOE
SERVICE
New Quarters-Quality Service

Don's Fiesta

EVERYBODY'S FAVORrrE

FURNAS
Ice Cream

TH ERE ARE GOOD JOBS
FOR

W®l!!J

AT THE

TELEPHONE COMPANY

"You Be the Judge"

525 N. MICIDGAN ST.

420 L. W.W.

r�
�
I1 HA.:t!INTZSCH
.
-_
__

PLENTY of PARKING SPACE

-·

G EU G G A_

+

·----·--------·

1

for your

GRAD

ATION

r

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS

I

I

_::;7.�� --

IN

The pay is good and raises are regular.
There are annual vacations with pay.

WIOWn FEDE
ASSOC IATl

Working conditions and surroundings
are pleasant and comfortable.

Organized July 5, 1882

Come in and talk it over with

SEE US FOR YOUR

us

al

PHOTO SUPPLIES

207 Platt Building
Mrs. Grace Shurr, Employment Office Supervisor
You can still ride the bus

IN DIANA

for just a nickel. That's a

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

good bargain in these days
of high prices. We want to
keep

right on giving

you

good service at low cost.
NORTHERN INDIANA TRANSIT,

Inc.

�
YOUR aus l>RlllER

Ault Camera Shop, Inc.
122 So. Main St.

South Bend, Ind.

Phone 3-5041
--

---

-- --- --

-

---------

----- ---- - -----

THE

'

Favored Hammond High outclassed
a

field 0£ 19 other teams to win its

fourth straight NIHSC track title last
Saturday on the East Chicago Roose
velt oval by beating its closest rival,
Gary Froebel, by twelve points.
Central

placed

:fourteenth

as

the

Bears garnered only six points. Irvin
Lisk took two fifth place ribbons in
the 100-yard and 220-yard dashes,
and

Paul

Baumgartner

well-deserved
200-yard

second

low

garnered

place

hurdles.

in

The

a

the
field

judges apparently thought Baumgart
ner

J1·.'s Beat Washington

Senio1·s Plan Future

HAMMOND WINS
NffiSC TRACK TITLE

had taken fourth when it was ob

vious he had a clean-cut second place.
He eventually was awarded the sec
ond-place ribbon.

INTERLUDE
If your lips

Uncle Sam Says

Coach Burger's Junior High Base
ball squad wound up their 1947 sea

Of whom you speak,

class. Two weeks from now the mem

son last Monday night at Washing

To whom you speak,

bers of the class will start seeking

ton's ball park, where the guests bat

And how, and when, and where.

their places in the world. Some stu

tered their hosts by the decisive score

-Evanstonian.

dents will travel across the country

of 10 -6.

Ken

The Bruins were trailing 6-3 when

Knode who is heading for Menlo Jun

the roof fell in on Washington, in the

ior

College near San Francisco and

fifth inning. At this time Central bat

The school gets the fame,

Fannie Hawk, Missouri bound to en

ted all the way around collecting hits,

The printer gets the money,

to

attend

various

colleges

as

ter Cutter Junior College. Other stu

hit batsman, and last of all a home
This four- sacker was pounded

dents will select school closer to home

run.

such as Pat Barber who will attend

out by Jagla, who not only put the

Marygrove
Marilyn

College

Glaser

in

who

Detroit

is

and

Kalamazoo

The students get the paper,

game

on ice for

the

"Orange

ers.

Mishawaka

led

Twin-City

the

schools with 15 points, good enough
for sixth place.
TABLE OF POINTS
Hammond High -------------- 37¥.i
Gary Froebel

-----

25¥.i

-

22

- -- -- - --- -- - -- - --- - -- -- -- ___ ·-----

Gary Wallace

_

·---

-

- --

and

Uncle Scm

bound.
Valeria King has decided to have
sunshine the year round so she'll take
up residence in Florida after gradua

average of .500 with four wins and
four de.feats.

How would you like to play the
lead ln "The Road to Security"?
Yon don't have to be a movie star
to win this role. In fact you can be
the blr hero rlrht In your own home.
The qualifications are simple but
mighty: Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
regularly. The contract Is all In
your favor.
Every $3 Invested ln
Bonds wlll pay you $4 In 10 years.
Can't you
your name in lights?
Yours and Uncle Sam's!
What a
team! "The Road to Security" Is a
sure fire hit from the moment you
joln the cast. Best of all, the cheers
and applause for your performance
come from the audleace which
counts most-your family.

It might be said in Central's favor,

ing a surgical nurse and will begin

that

her training at Memorial Hospital in
the fall. Music has been selected by

six innings only to lose in the sev
enth, 1-0. It was Oliver who finished

Dave Brown as his :!uture work; he

on top in Junior High competition.

until he enters University of Michi
gan in 1948. Charles Budd will rep

they

held

Oliver scoreless for

News Presented On Radio

resent Central at Ann Arbor this fall,

Beginning in November, 1946, and

but plans to enter Purdue after his

continuing throughout this semester,

first two years of college. Edward Ar
nold, planning to take up chemical

news from the weekly issues of The
Interlude is read during a five-min

engineering,

who

ute broadcast at 4:15 every Thursday

electrical engineer,

afternoon. Students from the English

and Doris Elbel are among the sev

and debate classes and members o!

eral

The

Sandy

wants to be an
students

coming

fall.

Stutesman

entering
At

Purdue

Indiana

this

University

Interlude

staff

have

read

Mfchlp.n City - ---- -

15

decided to remain in her home town

olyn Emmett, Howard Johnson, Lois

-------- 15

by attending the South Bend College

Gross, Carolyn Odell, Christine Mak

o! Commerce beginning this summer.

ris, Dorothy Brooks, John Mull, Fan

Norma Merrill will join the scores o!

nie

Central

entering the

Charles Eldredge, Dan Boyd, Virginia

business world by taking up clerical

Ewing, Mary Belle Frith, John Scan

-----

East Chicago Washington

Valparaiso - - -------

-

-- 14

-

- --

11¥.i

South Bend Riley ------------ 11¥.i
South Bend Adams

Goshen

_

- - -- ---- 10

-

--------------

--

7

-

--------- -

7

South Bend Central ----------

6

Gary Emerson

___

Hammond Tech --------------

5

Elkhart ----------------------

5

------------ -----

5

------ -----

3

Laporte

_

Hammond Clark
E. C. Roosevelt

-

---------

--

who are

Hawk,

Dorothy

nell, Pat Miller, John Pauszek, Joan

Central graduating seniors who will

Gadomski, Shirley Roth, and James

Of South Bend

bid good-bye to ye olde school build

Gleason.

JACOB'S

115 W. Colfax Ave.

0

tom.

-Evanstonian.

to

the

should them,

gravitate

and

person who

can

power flows

to the man who knows

how.-Elbert Hubbard.

DODDRIDGE'S

How

many

wars

were

Six.
Enumerate them.
One, two, three, four, five, six.
-Evanstonian.

"EASY TO DEAL WITH"
TELEPHONE 4-4491
Office - 228 West Colfax Ave.

Main St. at Marton

302 Bldg. & LOAN TOWER

Ph. 4-1311

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Phone •·31U

Our Restaurant

DILL'S SNAPPY SERVICE

at 119-121 West Jefferson Blvd.

/�· .,�

,,

Daily Except Sunday

�"'
�

CLARK'S

Restaurant

Throw away those pills and eat at Hill's
You'll have no cause for sorrow,
Just eat your fill and pay your bill
And please come back tomorrow.
•

FIVE CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS

t·-----------------------------·

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

.MtE the JeUJeler
104 N o. Main St.
Fine Watch Repairing

20 Yrs. In South Bend & Indlana

J. TRETHEWAY

Stop At -----

BONNIE DOONS

=�-(=.�(4)
�/�

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Choose An Institution
That Has Both1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
2. A good income.

THE COPP MUSIC SHOP

..9..:.

�
� II .r4

122-124 E. Wayne St.

+· .. .

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND WAN
ASSOCIATION
129 W. WASHINGTON AVE.

-.

Glasses Correctly Fitted
1900

S HEE

SUITS with

•

RECO RD S

MUSIC

SPRING
FLAVOllby

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc

J IJ
---------·--·------·---

•

126 S. MAIN ST.

JUNIORS!

Come in-See the Thrilling New Collection
of

Junior Frocks by

And a1·e they beauties in
their smart herringbone patterns, tweed mixtures and solid
colors. The all-wool, substantial fab
rics and models with expensive details
are outstanding suits for Spring
In the Prep Shop on the 2nd floor.

TEEN HOUSE

GAY GIBSON

I

W. G. BOGARDUS
M. MITTERMAYER
Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians

228 S. MICHIGAN ST.
Closed Wed. Afternoons

a

DASH of

Ring Binders

CAROLE KING

J. BURKE

Secy.-Treas

SPALDING & GOLDSMITH

PHARMACY

To

Est.

Jackson,

TELEPHONES: 3-8258 - 3-82!19

•

MAR-MAIN

waged

FORBES TYPEWRITER CO.
Smart

Hale

121 W. COLFAX AVE.

against Spain?

124 W. WASH. AVE.

It's

W.

SONNEBORN'S SPORT Sl-IOP

Now Open Till 1 A. M.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

1M6

In

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.

Pins - CUPS

FOR SERVICE
What kind of noun is trousers?

2

Shave
Shampoo

Established

ing this week.

Respons1bihties

Shine
Hair Cut

The Abstract & Title
Corporation

Gruszczynski,

work. These are only a few of the

An uncommon noun because it is
singular on top and plural at the bot-

--- ----------------

\Vhltlng

girls

. .

Earrings - Bruelets - Rings

The foJowing have participated i n

-

•·

U. S. Tr101ury D1porlnw11

news each week.
these broadcasts: Fred Fishbach, Car

-

see

the

this fall will be found Emily Rehm

-

CANDIES

This win left Central with a season

and Gloria Resnick. Joan Trzcina has

--

CLAEYS

hurling for Central.

Gary Tolleston --------------- 17

-

-Evanstonian.

John Q C1t1zen
and

Blue" by this blow, but also did the

Fon Wayne N. S. ------------ 19

Mishawaka.

The staff gets the blame.

With

plans to study piano and harmony

was right behind Riley with 10 count

Five things observe with care

Only one and a half more school
days remain for Central's June, 1947

tion. Hula Cox has decided upon be

Riley had 111h points and Adams

Would keep from slips

103-9 North Michigan

I

............ ·+

1

SAl'L SPIRO & en.

+· .. .. . .. . -- -·-------- �--- --+

